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The Cheapside Business Alliance (CBA) has continued to 
gather momentum the second year of the 5 year term. The 
CBA has seen further development of our five key strategic 
themes as set out within the BID proposal; employment, 
enterprise and training, environmental enhancements, 
tourism and culture, marketing and promotion, and business 
awareness and networking. The CBA continues to work in 
partnership with the business community, City of London 
Corporation and wider stakeholder community to ensure the 
work of the BID meets the needs of the area we represent.

High on the agenda for CBA members is the 
enhancement of the public realm. We have 
implemented a range of projects to improve air quality 
and provide more publicly available green spaces.

We have successfully enhanced Cheapside as a 
destination for those who work, visit, shop and dine in 
the area by launching the Cheapside App to support 
the Privilege card.

Our partnership with the City of London Corporation 
(CoL) has grown from strength to strength. We have 
an effective collaboration between the public and 
private sectors unlocking greater inward investment 
and improved communication.

We would like to thank the CBA members and steering 
group participants for their ongoing support. Without 
their time and energy it would not have been possible to 
deliver on such a wide range of successful projects.

The next year will be another busy and ambitious one 
building on the successes achieved in the first two years 
of the Alliance. We look forward to working with you to 
shape and transform the future of your Cheapside.
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Our Ambassadors

Foreword
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One of the strategic goals of CBA is to improve employment 
and training within the BID area. The CBA has engaged with the 
recruitment agency, Step Ahead, to bring together residents 
and businesses to increase employment within the area.

Step Ahead works to place City fringe residents into 
employment and apprenticeships.

This year CBA has:

•  Placed 50 people into work to date, three of which  
are doing an apprenticeship

•  Built new relationships with 13 employers in 
Cheapside and generated more employment 
opportunities through word of mouth

•  Built strong partnership networks and generated 
referrals from Jobcentre Plus in City, Tower Hamlets, 
Hackney and Islington boroughs

•  Run 103 pre-employability training sessions  
including interview skills training sessions

•  Working within the new government legislation 
on apprenticeships Step Ahead have placed three 
apprentices with BID levy paying businesses

•  The CBA team have assisted Step Ahead in achieving 
their targets by regularly engaging with local 
businesses to provide details on this fully funded 
recruitment service

They have built up a special relationship with Data 
Genic who took on the very first apprentice, and 
commended Step Ahead for supplying such high 
quality candidates. 

Cost: £40,000

CBA will continue to work with our dedicated 
employment service, Step Ahead, as well other 
partners to ensure a successful employment 
programme for the City fringe residents and 
businesses within the BID area. 

Employment, Enterprise and Training 

Joseph Cheaney & Sons, Bow Lane
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Step Ahead showed me what I am capable of, that I deserve  
to work and they made me believe in myself again. 
Dahir Yasin, COOP, Customer Team Member; 2017

Ian King, Bow Lane
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The CBA is working hard 
to create change in the 
Cheapside footprint. We are 
creating a strong business 
community, who work hard  
to tackle the key issues  
of employment and  
the environment. 

St Paul’s Cathedral
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Bank Junction
The Cheapside Business Alliance plays a key part on 
this project and sits on the Bank Junction Board.

Bank Junction is heavily used by all road users and 
has a high collision and casualty record that requires 
critical improvements.

The City of London looked at five broad options for 
change at Bank junction and concluded that four of 
them are worth taking to the design stage. 

Greening Cheapside
In 2013, the Cheapside Initiative commissioned a 
Greening Cheapside Audit and identified a number of 
existing streets and spaces that have the potential 
to be greened or re-landscaped. Much of this work 
was subsequently absorbed into the Cheapside and 
Guildhall Area Enhancement Strategy which was 
adopted by the City in 2015.

This project is part of a wider network of projects 
implemented from the Area Enhancement Strategy 
and recent completed projects include the extensive 
improvements to Cheapside and the sunken garden 
area by One New Change.

As part of this project two sites have been identified 
as high priorities:

•  St Peter Cheap – The churchyard of St Peter 
Westcheap (Wood Street). This is a publically 
accessible space adjacent to 130 Wood Street that 
does not have step free access and is in need of 
enhancement. The land is owned by the Church but 
maintained by the City. The churchyard is open during 
office hours only and is locked at night. This former 
burial ground has sensitive characteristics, containing 
a number of historic structures and a historic plane 
tree protected by a Tree Preservation Order

•  St Paul’s Planting Beds – The concrete planters in 
the vicinity of St Paul’s tube station currently contain 
bedding plants. These planters are in need of updating 
and the City wish to re-landscape this area to improve 
pedestrian movement, drainage and seating

Key issues identified by by CBA businesses cover air quality, 
consolidation of services, waste collection and green infrastructure. 
We remain dedicated to our commitment to improve air quality 
and green spaces within the Cheapside footprint. 

Bank on Safety 2017

Environment, Signage and Way Finding 
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The total works budget for this project is anticipated to 
be approximately £300,000-£500,000. The Cheapside 
Business Alliance has contributed towards the stage 
C-D Design fees. 

Design Objectives
The Diocese of London, the Parish of St Vedast-alias-
Foster, the City of London, Transport for London and 
Cheapside Business Alliance have established a 
number of key design objectives that form the basis of 
the design brief and will be used as an assessment tool 
for Stakeholders throughout the design stages. The key 
objectives are as follows:

Programme

Walking Maps
Cheapside Business Alliance with the match 
funding received from CRP (Cross River Partnership) 
commissioned Living Streets to design a Walking Map 
to take  pedestrians off the main stretch of Cheapside 
and enjoy other routes that would take them from the 
Bank to St Paul’s.

The Cheapside Walking map was researched,  
designed and finalised between February – March 
2017.  The map includes the following: 

•  3 walking routes that were created with start and end 
points suitable for all users of the Cheapside BID area

•  The walking routes include points of interest specified 
by Cheapside BID and a selection of heritage and 
green sites across the area. The routes were designed 
in collaboration with the City of London’s Air Quality 
team to include ‘London Air Quality Annual Pollution 
Maps’ – showing Nitrogen Dioxide; Ozone; PM10 & 
PM2.5 Particulates. The cleaner air routes identify 
walking routes that avoid areas of heavy pollution

•  One side is an annotated bespoke map of the 
Cheapside area highlighting the 3 routes and points 
of interest; on the reverse is a range of walking facts 
to promote walking, introductions to the map and 
brief descriptions of the walks for users to follow

•  2000 maps were printed

DEC 2016 Appointment of consultant

JAN/FEB 2017 Outline/Sketch design

MAR Cheapside Business Alliance 
board sign off

APR Col Committee sign off

JUL/AUG Detailed design

NOV 2017– JAN 2018 Production information

Greening Cheapside

CBA launch their Walking Map 
commissioned by Living Streets April 2017 
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Diffusion Tubes
There are 10 diffusion tubes placed around the  
CBA footprint. The tubes monitor the amount of 
Nitrogen Dioxide.

The Ambassador team and CBA members also carry 
out some of our most valuable tasks such as air quality 
monitoring around the footprint.

Engine Idling
Cheapside Business Alliance continues to support the 
Engine Idling action days that the CoL ran throughout 
2016/17. This activity was supported also by the 
Cheapside Ambassador’s as well as CBA members. The 
campaign targeted ‘hot spot’ areas encouraging drivers 
in the Cheapside area to switch off to improve local air 
quality.

Cleaner City Awards
In 1994 the City of London established the Clean 
City Awards Scheme (CCAS). This aims to develop 
partnerships with City businesses to raise the profile 
of responsible waste management. It recognises and 
rewards good practice around waste reduction, reuse 
and recycling. 

At the 2016 awards ceremony the Cheapside 
Business Alliance Award was introduced to  
enhance the CoL programme. 

This was awarded to Investec Bank in recognition their 
continued dedication to waste reduction by promoting 
no under-desk bin policies and ‘Disposable Free Friday’.

Freight Consolidation 
Christopher Hayward CoL, has expressed the 
continuing growth of the City’s working population 
which is impacting on the City’s servicing and delivery 
activities, congestion and air quality. The Freight 
Forum has been set up to serve as a sounding board 
and source of collaboration for future City of London 
Corporation policies and initiatives aimed at managing 
and reducing the impact of delivery and servicing 
activities. The CBA plays an active role and represent 
the CoL Freight Forum. 

Key areas of focus are Data, Consultation, Air quality, 
Consolidation, Construction.

Reported issues    60    43%

Fixed issues            74    52%

Checked but              7       5%
not fixed issues

Overdue issues      60       0%

141
Total Issues

29 Days
Average time to fix issues

Reported issues    60    43%

Fixed issues            74    52%

Checked but              7       5%
not fixed issues

Overdue issues      60       0%

141
Total Issues

29 Days
Average time to fix issues

Environmental Reporting
Our team of Ambassadors have been working hard to ensure they report all environmental issues when they appear 
on the footprint, they also support CBA events and assist with the delivery and the promotion of the privilege cards.

Current period (01/02/2017 - 26/05/2017)

Same period last year

Abandoned
vehicles
bicycles

12

2

90

9 6
5

7
0 2 0 2

105

32 32

Grafitti
and

flyposting

Illegal
street

trading

Roads
and 

pavements

Signs
bollards

street
furniture

Illegal
advertising

Street
advertising
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BANK JUNCTION
•  Cheapside Business Alliance continues to support 

this programme with the Ambassdors monitoring 
the area during peak times

•  Updates from the CoL are circulated to  
the Levy members and community

•  Bank on Safety have presented to the CBA  
Board and Steering groups

•  Full pedestrianisation expected June 2018

ENGINE IDLING   
•  Action days asking drivers to switch off when 

parked for more than a minute

•  CBA supported action days monthly with  
support of the Ambassdors

•  14 Action Days, over 1,300 driver engaged with

•  CBA promoted action days in the newsletter

•  2 CBA Businesses supported some of the  
action days throughout the year  

DIFFUSSION TUBES   
•  10 diffussion tubes have been placed around  

CBA footprint to monitor Nitrogen Dioxide  and this 
will support the further programme the CoL  
are doing within the Square Mile

GREENING CHEAPSIDE   
The Design team appointed Scott Whitby 
Consultants to consider the following:

•  To provide better pedestrian circulation around  
St Paul’s tube station and provide easy access  
from the tube station to St Paul’s Cathedral

•  To create a more attractive public realm outside St 
Paul’s tube station including seating, improve planting 
bed and introduction of the sustainable Urban 
Drainage Systems (Suds) into the planting areas

Cost: £60,000

•  Further Greening of Cheapside, took place with 
planting at Trump Street by Commerce Bank  
within the 2 raised planters to offer more 
sutainable plants

•  Planting 10,000 blubs in the Trump Street area  
and planters near St Paul’s tube with the support 
of St Paul’s Choir school

LIVING STREETS   
•  2,000 Walking maps printed 

•  3 pop up walking doctors events took place in the 
foot print to distribute the maps. The maps were 
received with positivity and lots of interest

•  1,000 were distributed to members of the public  
and businesses across the Cheapside area

•  25 one to one consultations were conducted  
with members of the public promoting use of the 
walking map

•  Remaining maps were distrubted at other CBA  
open day events

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANSING –  
CBA AMBASSDORS 
•  The team has logged and reported to COL 328 

Environmental issues: 192 Graffiti, 13 Abandoned 
Bicycles, 66 Signs and bollards, 1 Drain, 4 Illegal 
Advertising, 8 Illegal Street Trading, 13 Roads and 
Pavements and 1 Street Lighting

•  Logged and monitored Cleansing issue, 74 as 
follows: 26 On-Street Waste, 3 Phone boxes, 44 
Street Cleaning, 216 Waste Bags
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INTELLIGENCE GATHERING
•  The team work in conjunction with the COL Police 

Team and assist providing valuable information 
about ASB in Cheapside area.

•  218 incidents of Anti-Social Behavior divided  
as follows: 149 Street Population (Beggars  

or Rough Sleepers), 58 ASB (Disorder, Drug 
Related, Sexual Acts, Street Drinking) and 78 
Chuggers tallied and 10 Incidents Form filled 
(Ambulance, Police or Fire Brigade called)

Way Finding
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Cheapside has long been an established business district, but a 
new side to the City is emerging. The area is becoming the go-to 
destination for sight-seeing, shopping and the latest addition, 
The Ned. The Ned is a collaboration between Soho House & Co 
(famed for their members clubs and restaurants) and the Sydell 
Group (a US based developer and operator of lifestyle hotels). 
This demonstrates the City’s move towards becoming a 7-day 
per week destination, which the CBA has been working hard to 
develop further over the past 12 months.

Continued to deliver a strategy promoting to the visitor 
economy with a focus on targeting an overseas audience. 

Great Fire of London
The CBA was an official partner of the Great Fire of 
London 350th year commemorations.

Ambassadors
The CBA has a team of 3 Ambassadors, 2 always on 
shift 7 days a week who provide a meet and greet 
service to visitors to the City.

The Ambassadors also provide a vital communication 
link between activities on the streets, the CBA and the 
City of London. 

The BFG Dream Jar
2016 marked 100 years since the birth of Roald Dahl. 
The CBA sponsored a “Jar of Dreams” and were honoured 
to have Dominic West an English actor, musician and 
director who created his dream in the jar. The jar was 
sited at Paternoster Row, outside St Paul’s Catherdral. 

NOMAD Cinema
CBA in partnership with Brookfield’s sponsored an 
open air pop up cinema in Festival Gardens, St Paul’s 
Cathedral August 2016.

Tourism and Culture

Great Fire 350
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GREAT FIRE OF LONDON   
•  CBA worked in parthership with CoL and supported 

Great Fire of London on the 4th Sept 2016

• GF350 website set up

•  Estimated figures:  
Of All The People in All The World: 3,593 
Holoscenes: 3,600 
Fire Garden: 20,000 
Dominoes: 10,000 
London 1666: 50,000

•  St Paul’s tours late night Friday and Saturday  
nearly 4,000

•  156k views of live stream on Visit London Facebook

•  ‘Great fire of London’ trended on Facebook on 
Sunday into Monday above Poldark and X-Factor

•  @greatfire350 had 24,260 profile visits on  
Twitter June to Sept

•  #greatfire350 19,765 tweets 1 June to 11 Sept

•  #londonsburning 16,458 tweets 29 Aug-11 Sept

•  319,087 views of live stream on Visit  
London youtube 

•  BBC4 broadcast on Monday 5 Sept saw 6-fold 
increase in audience

Cost: £80,000   

BFG   
•  50 Dream jars were placed across London for 7 

weeks 9th July 31st August

•  Twitter reach for the #bfgdreamjars was  
over 52 million

•  Fantastic media coverage including the Evening 
Standard , Time Out, the Daily Mail, Hello Magazine 
and major TV coverage today with Lorraine and The 
One Show both showing the jars

•  Chosen charity was Save the Children where the 
Dream jars were auctioned at the end of the trail

Money raised: more than £550,000

NOMAD CINEMA   
•  Over 300 tickets, CBA offered 10 free tickets to 

members through running a compeition

AMBASSADORS    
•  The team has encountered 68,199 customers in 

CBA perimeter during the entire year, this equates 
to an average of 5,590 customers seen every month, 
with a breakdown of approximately 23 per hour

The launch of The Ned April 2017
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As one of the oldest districts within London, Cheapside offers 
world class heritage, green spaces, top visitor attractions as 
well as a unique night-time economy. The CBA works closely 
with businesses and retailers to enhance the perception of 
the area as a destination to both work and relax. 

London Nocturne

Marketing and Promotion

AUDIENCE FIGURES

OUR AUDIENCE
MEDIA COVERAGE

482

10
ECONOMIC IMPACT

NUMBERS
Our primary audience are ABC1 
males aged between 26-60

would attend the next Nocturne

live outside of 
London

96%
51%RIDERS 

GUESTS
VIP / GRANDSTAND

EDITIONS
OF THE LONDON NOCTURNE

Total media
reach: 32million

own a bike 
with road most 
popular 96%

ride every day or a 
couple of times a 
week.86%

attended before61%

19,000
LIVE SPECTATORS

1,212,000
viewers (TV and online)

Digital fan base in excess of 

25,000

Live broadcast across 54 countries

Extensive national, London and 
cycling media coverage

560

£494,950
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Christmas Light Switch On
We celebrated our second Christmas light switch 
on with the Lady Mayoress as our guest of honour. 
The Cheapside Business Alliance campaign for 
Christmas 2016 supported the City of London Police 
“Give a Gift” Christmas Tree project.

On Wednesday 7 December 2016 the City of London 
Police & CBA ‘Give a Gift’ Christmas Tree Project 
launched and ran until 14th December.

The CBA had a Christmas tree on Bow Church 
Yard, off Cheapside. Instead of being adorned with 
tinsel and baubles there were dressed with tags 
directing the community to the CoL Police website. 
The community would sign up and ensure that all 
children in care across the City have a present to 
open on Christmas Day. The target was to achieve 
over 60 gifts and over 70 were donated. 

Cheapside Privilege Card
The Cheapside Privilege Card has continued to attract 
new businesses and card holders. We have been 
delighted to offer over 50 new privileges to our card 
holders through 2016/17 from businesses such as 
HOP Vietnamese, Dirty Martini, Hawksmore and many 
more. We now have over 14,000 cards in circulation. 

The Cheapside App
The Cheapside App has also proved a great 
marketing tool offering discounts without needing a 
physical card. We have had over 30 new businesses 
come on board this year.

We would like to thank the business community for 
its continued support of the Cheapside Privilege 
card and App. We look forward to building further 
partnerships in the future!

CBA Christmas tree

Cheapside Privilege card
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APP   
•  Cheapside Buisness Alliance launched an  

App to support the Privilege card offers

•  App launched 25th April 2016

•  Over 65 offers available  

PRIVILEGE CARD   
•  14,000 in circulation
•  CBA has created numerous pieces of marketing 

material to support key events that have taken 
place throughout the year

LONDON NOCTURNE   
•  Estimated 15,000 to 20,000 spectators  

on the day

•  Live TV on Eurosport-TV audience of  
1,240,000 across 54 countries

•  Total media reach over 146 million

Cost: £66,000

I am hugely proud to bring the ‘Give a Gift’ Christmas Tree 
Project to the City of London for the first time. I also want to 
thank our partners the City of London Corporation and the 
Cheapside Business Alliance, who kindly donated the tree. 
City of London Police Commissioner Ian Dyson

Give a Gift Christmas Tree project
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Cheapside, London Nocturne 2016
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The founding principle behind the CBA is that businesses 
can achieve more when working as a collective, rather than 
on their own. We believe that all businesses, whether large 
multi-national corporates or independent boutiques can 
benefit from interacting with each other. Bringing businesses 
together can foster development opportunities, between 
customers, clients and employees.

Cheapside Business Alliance working with CoL 
Throughout 2016/17 the CBA has continued to deliver 
Counter Terrorism and Cyber Crime workshops with 
the City of London Police. These workshops are held 
for the benefit of CBA members at CBA member 
establishments. CBA hosted 2 key events and invited the 
business community. 

International Women’s Day 
The CBA were proud to support and attend the 
International Women’s day at the City of London Guild 
Hall in 2017. 400 guests attended the event and CBA 
supported goodie bags with the privilege card.

A series of networking events for 2017/18 are being 
scheduled to further develop interaction between  
CBA members.

Business Awareness/Networking 

•  The Ambassador team completed 444 ad-hoc 
business visits, promoting CBA and events, 
or assisting shops with specific requests. 
Additionally, 1,977 courtesy interactions have 
been completed and all information is available 
and downloadable in STRATA

•  The team has worked in conjunction with the COL 
Police Team and assisted in providing valuable 
information about ASB in Cheapside area

•  218 incidents of Anti-Social Behaviour divided as 
follows: 149 Street Population (Beggars or Rough 
Sleepers), 58 ASB (Disorder, Drug Related, Sexual 
Acts, Street Drinking) and 78 Chuggers tallied and 
10 Incidents Form filled (Ambulance, Police or 
Fire Brigade called)

•  11 CBA events hosted throughout 2016

Cost: £35,000
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CBA Summer event 2016 at Saddlers Hall EC2V
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The next 12 months (2017/18) look to be as busy and as 
exciting as the last 12, providing networking opportunities 
for businesses, increased footfall and tourism and a cleaner, 
greener environment for all.

After an overwhelming 20,000 visitors attended 
Nocturne 2016, the CBA will partner with London 
Nocturne 2017 to bring the biggest cycling event in the 
UK to Cheapside. This international event is focussed 
on Cheapside providing a fantastic opportunity to 
promote the area and all that it has on offer. The CBA 
will also sponsor a Cycle Safety pop up for children at 
Paternoster Square and children’s bike race. This is to 
promote the importance of Cycle safety to children. 

Bank Junction 
The CBA will continue to support this initiative, 
providing an engagement service with the local 
business community to ensure their voice is influential 
in this major project.

Environmental
Cheapside will continue with the project “Greening 
Cheapside”: the diffusion tube project, well-being 
walks, planting of blubs and shrubs within the footprint 
partnership with the CoL. Five Engine idling events will 
be mapped and for key stakeholders to support these 
days. CBA will support National Air quality day in June.

Will continue to support and raise the profile of the City 
Clean awards programme (CCAS) with businesses in 
the CBA encouraging more members to join.

The CBA is honoured to be entering a float into the 
Lord Mayor’s Show in November 2017. The Show is 
one of the highlights of the City of London’s calendar 
involving 6,500 participants, 70 floats, 20 military and 
civilian bands, together with dozens of horses and 
carriages, and the magnificent Gold State Coach. This 
event is televised by the BBC, raising the profile of the 
CBA nationally.

The theme of the float is to promote Well being in 
regards to Air quality and cycle Safety.

We are continuing to pursue our five key areas as well as 
developing new projects for the benefit of Cheapside.

We will continue to listen and engage with CBA 
members, helping to shape Cheapside into a favoured 
place to work, visit and shop.

Marketing & Promotion
A strategic marketing plan will be put together by a 
dedicated steering group to focus on the delivery of a 7 
day offering of restaurants and bars for members. We 
will have the launch of the new Bloomberg building in 
September, we welcome the NED with an a amazing 
culinary offering and we will work with our existing 
businesses to show case Cheapside’s culinary offer.

Thank you, in advance, for your support in the  
coming year! 

 

Look to the future 

One New Change
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Cheapside Business Alliance Income and Expenditure Statement for the period April 16 to March 17 – BID YEAR 2.

The BID Budget

BUDGET 2016/17 
£

ACTUAL 
£

VARIANCE 
£

EXPENDITURE

Project Management 125,000 103,900 (21,100)

Employment, Enterprise and Training 40,000 40,630 630

Environment, Signage & Way-Finding 60,000 36,948 (23,052)

Tourism & Culture 80,000 67,553 (12,447)

Marketing & Promotion 66,000 76,145 10,145

Business Awareness/Networking 35,000 22,110 (12,890)

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 406,000 347,286 (58,714)

INCOME

BID Funds (341,000) (394,446) (53,446)

Net b/f BID Funds from 2015-16 (46,306) (46,306)

Privilege Card Sales (95 card sales) (761) (761)

Voluntary & Other Contributions (65,000) (44,015) 20,985

TOTAL INCOME (406,000) (485,528) (79,528)

CUMULATIVE NET (INC)/EXP TO C/FWD (138,242) (138,242)

Notes:

1.  Surplus net income of £111k was brought forward from 2015/16 (being third party monies earmarked for projects). During the year £50k 
was spent on the Great Fire of London event and £15k on the City Cycling event leaving £46k to be allocated.  Cumulative surplus income 
of £138k has been carried forward from 2016-17 into 2017-18.

2.  Voluntary contributions includes £20k from Land Securities, £10k from Worshipful Company of Mercers, £3.3k from KEC Trustee, £3.3k 
from St Martins Court Oxford Investments and £3.3k from Oxford Properties Management and £4k from Westminster Council (CRP) for 
the Greening Cheapside project.
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Anne O’Neill   Chair of Cheapside Business Alliance / Orrick

Ruth Duston    Chief Executive, Cheapside Business Alliance

Charlotte Fletcher  Vice Chair of Cheapside Business Alliance / Landsec

Alastair Moss    Ward Member of Cheap / City of London Corporation

Simon McGinn    City of London Corporation

Claire Dumontier-Marriage  BID Manager, Cheapside Business Alliance

Revd George R Bush   St Mary Le Bow

Sue Hill    T Rowe Price

Shirley Collins    Barnett Waddingham

Stuart Adolph    Sydell Group

Tom Goldsmith    Eversheds

Simon Taylor    Mercers

Jonathan Harley   Oxford Properties

Board Members

Retailer at One New Change
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City Information Centre
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  @cheapsideBAE info@incheapside.com    T 0207 332 1786

Cheapside Business Alliance, City of London, PO BOX 270, Guildhall, London, EC2P 2EJ

www.incheapside.com


